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Abstract: The growing recognition of sarcopenia, the age-related loss of skeletal muscle mass and function, has highlighted the need to understand more about its etiology. Declines in muscle mass and strength are expected aspects of aging, but there is significant variability between individuals in rates of loss. Although some of these differences can be explained by fixed factors, such as sex, much of the remaining variation is unexplained. This has led to increasing interest in the influence of adult lifestyle, particularly in the effects of modifiable factors such as physical activity and diet, and in identifying intervention opportunities both to prevent and manage sarcopenia. A number of trials have examined the separate effects of increased exercise or dietary supplementation on muscle mass and physical performance of older adults, but less is known about the extent to which benefits of exercise training could be enhanced when these interventions are combined. In a comprehensive review of the literature, we consider 17 studies of older adults (≥65 years) in which combined nutrition and exercise interventions were used to increase muscle strength and/or mass, and achieve improvements in physical performance. The studies were diverse in terms of the participants included (nutritional status, degree of physical frailty), supplementation strategies (differences in nutrients, doses), exercise training (type, frequency), as well as design (duration, setting). The main message is that enhanced benefits of exercise training, when combined with dietary supplementation, have been shown in some trials – indicating potential for future interventions, but that existing evidence is inconsistent. Further studies are needed, particularly of exercise training combined with dietary strategies that increase intakes of a range of nutrients, as well as bioactive non-nutrients, to provide the evidence on which public health and clinical recommendations can be based.
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Introduction
The importance of sarcopenia, the age-related loss of skeletal muscle mass and function, is now widely recognized. The decline in muscle mass between 40 and 80 years is estimated to be between 30% and 50%, with reported losses in functional capacity amounting to as much as 3% each year beyond the age of 60. Sarcopenia is a major clinical problem for older people as it is common (with estimates of prevalence as high as 33% in community-dwelling older adults) and is clearly associated with poorer health consequences, including obesity, osteoporosis, and type 2 diabetes. It is a major cause of frailty and, importantly, predicts future mortality in middle-aged as well as older adults. The estimated direct health care cost attributable to sarcopenia in the United States in 2000 was $18.5 billion.
The growing recognition of the significance of sarcopenia has led to standardization in operational definitions. An example is the consensus statement from the European Working Group on Sarcopenia in Older People (EWGSOP) that recommends a definition of sarcopenia based on threshold values for lean mass, grip strength, and gait speed. The EWGSOP describes the gradation from pre-sarcopenia (decrease in muscle mass without disturbance in strength or function), to sarcopenia (decreased mass and strength or function), to severe sarcopenia (decreased mass, strength, and function). The increased awareness of the clinical importance of sarcopenia has also highlighted the need to understand more about its etiology. Declines in muscle mass and strength are expected aspects of aging, alongside a range of age-related changes, for example in vascular, endocrine, and neuronal function, but there is significant variability between individuals in rates of loss. Some of the variability can be explained by factors that are fixed (such as sex, size, heritability, and early life environment), but much of the remaining variation is unexplained. This has led to increasing interest in the influence of adult lifestyle, particularly in the effects of modifiable factors such as physical activity and diet on muscle mass and function in older people, with a view to identifying intervention opportunities both to prevent and manage sarcopenia.

Physical inactivity is clearly linked to losses of muscle mass and strength, suggesting that increasing levels of physical activity should have protective effects. A range of exercise interventions has been tested. Of these, progressive resistance exercise training (that requires participants to exercise against an increasing external load) has been most widely used and shown to have positive effects on muscle strength and physical function. In comparison, less is known about the role of diet in older age, although there is a growing body of evidence that links poor quality diets, and insufficient intakes of protein, vitamin D, antioxidant nutrients, and n3 long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids, to poor physical function. Low food intakes and monotonous diets are common in older age, increasing opportunity for insufficient nutrient intake. Interventions to achieve improvements in diet among older adults who are at risk, may therefore have potential both to prevent or delay age-related losses of muscle mass and function, as well as being potential management strategies for patients who are already sarcopenic. However, existing evidence from nutrient supplementation studies is mixed.

Much of the trial evidence evaluates the separate effects of increased exercise or dietary supplementation on muscle mass and function, and an unanswered question is the extent to which benefits could be enhanced when these interventions are combined. A meta-analysis of findings from randomized controlled trials has shown that protein supplementation during an exercise training program increases gains in muscle mass and strength, in younger (<50 years) and older (≥50 years) adults -- although much less is known about the combined effects of exercise training and supplementation with other dietary components that have been linked to sarcopenia. The separate mechanisms of action of nutrition and exercise provide sound physiological rationale for potential additive or synergistic effects, but the long-term benefits of exercise training combined with dietary supplementation have not yet been clearly established. A further consideration is whether such effects may differ with increasing age or degree of frailty, as much of the existing trial evidence is from younger, healthy participants. For example, in their meta-analysis of protein supplementation studies, Cermak et al speculate that there could be greater gains resulting from combined exercise training and supplementation at more advanced ages (>65 years).

Understanding the benefits of maintaining sufficient levels of physical activity and diet quality in older age is central to considerations of current and future public health strategies to promote better physical function and health in later life. In this paper we describe a comprehensive literature review in which we evaluate the combined effects of dietary supplementation and exercise training on muscle outcomes (strength, mass, and physical performance) in adults aged 65 years and older. The principal aim was to assess evidence of additional benefits of dietary supplementation when combined with exercise training.

**Methods**

We sought to include trials which had included both nutritional supplementation and exercise training, and had examined measures of muscle strength, size, and/or physical performance as outcomes. Studies were included if they had comparison groups that received exercise training as well as exercise training combined with nutritional supplementation. We excluded studies that only measured protein synthesis, muscle fiber hypertrophy or biochemical properties of muscle; we also excluded studies where the nutritional intervention was energy restriction to promote weight loss. We restricted the search to studies where the participants were 65 years and older.

To identify eligible studies, we searched the MEDLINE and EMBASE databases via the OVID system for articles which included both MeSH and free-text terms related to...
trials of nutrition, exercise or physical activity and muscle outcomes. The databases were searched from their start dates to April 2013. We limited our search to articles published in English; we excluded animal studies.

Four thousand eight hundred and eighty seven abstracts were identified through database searching and a further ten were identified from screening the references of known review articles (Figure 1). In total, 4,897 abstracts were screened for eligibility by one reviewer (HJD). Conference abstracts were excluded and we did not attempt to obtain unpublished data. One hundred and thirty three papers were considered to be potentially eligible for inclusion and the full-text of these papers was retrieved for further assessment. Two papers, describing 17 individual studies were eligible for inclusion.19-39 The references of included papers were also screened for additional articles, which did not generate any further studies for inclusion.

Relevant data from the included papers were extracted into a table format. Extracted information included details about the study population, the study design, the intervention implemented, and the outcome measures. The studies were not graded for quality; no attempt at a meta-analysis was made.

Results

Seventeen studies met the inclusion criteria for the review; details of these studies are shown in Table 1. Of these, six studies19-23,27,34,35 were based in Europe, six were from the USA or Canada,24,26,28,29,36,38,39 two from South America,32,33,37 one from Australia,30 and two from Japan.25,31 The studies ranged in size from 17 participants24 to 21734,35 and varied in duration between 8 weeks26,36 and 18 months.32,33 Half of the reviewed studies included two comparison groups (exercise, exercise + nutritional supplement);19,22-24,26,31,36,38,39 the remaining studies had a factorial design with four groups (exercise, nutritional supplement, both interventions, neither intervention).20,21,25,27-30,32-35,37 Study populations varied considerably, from community-dwelling older adults,19,22-24,26,32,33,37,39 to older adults with comorbidities such as frailty,22,34,35 chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)31 and sarcopenia25 and older adults in residential care,20,21,27-29,30 or who were hospitalized.30

The majority of studies (ten of 17) used resistance training as the exercise intervention.19,22-24,28,30,32,33,37,39 The remaining seven studies employed a multicomponent exercise program which involved both resistance training and additional exercises such as aerobic exercises, flexibility,
and balance. None of the studies utilized an exercise intervention that was exclusively aerobic exercise. As the exercise training in all studies involved resistance exercise, and to enable studies to be grouped, they were considered together. However, it is important to note that the exact exercises performed, as well as the intensity and duration of the exercise interventions varied widely between studies (Table 1).

The nature of the nutritional supplement used varied between studies in terms of the type of supplement, which additional nutrients were provided, the dose of additional nutrients, the timing of supplementation (at same time as exercise or not), and frequency of consumption. However, whilst acknowledging these differences in study design, over all the 17 studies could be considered within one of four broad groups of nutritional supplements: protein or amino acid supplementation (including β-hydroxy-β-methylbutyrate [HMB]) (seven studies), vitamin D supplementation (two studies), multinutrient supplementation (six studies) or creatine supplementation (two studies). The multinutrient supplements used in the interventions were diverse, ranging from a nutritional porridge to fortified food products and milk-based drinks. The micronutrients included therefore differed across these studies. The majority of supplements used in these studies also included protein, but were distinct from the protein/amino acid studies in which multiple micronutrients were not included in the supplements.

Muscle outcomes in these 17 studies included muscle strength in 15 studies, a measure of muscle size (cross-sectional area, lean mass, fat free mass) in 15 studies, and physical performance in 14 studies. Methods of assessment of each of these outcomes differed across studies. In addition, muscle power (calculated from a power-velocity curve from measurements taken using an Ergo power dynamometer) was assessed in one study, and muscle endurance in one other.

Types of nutritional intervention

Protein/amino acid supplementation

Four studies used a protein-enriched drink as the nutritional supplement (providing 10–20 g protein); two further studies provided participants with supplements containing essential amino acids (12 g/day; 6 g/day); one provided a leucine metabolite, HMB (3 g/day). The seven studies included healthy community-dwelling older adults, as well as sarcopenic and frail participants. The duration of studies ranged between 8 and 24 weeks; all measured strength and assessed muscle size (as lean body mass/muscle mass or area). All but three studies also assessed physical performance.

Muscle strength

Muscle strength improved with exercise training in all studies. There was no interaction between protein or essential amino acid supplementation with exercise training on muscle strength in six of the studies considered. However, in the study of older Japanese women who were sarcopenic, muscle strength improved only among women who had received the combined intervention of a multicomponent exercise training program and amino acid supplementation.

Muscle size

The effects of exercise training and supplementation on muscle size varied between studies. In five studies, no interactions were found between exercise training and protein/amino acid supplementation on muscle mass or area; or lean body mass. However, an increase of 0.8 kg in lean mass was observed following HMB supplementation of healthy older adults (compared with no change in placebo group; P=0.08), and interactive effects were observed on lean body mass, among frail older men and women participating in a resistance exercise training program, following provision of a protein-supplemented drink consumed twice per day.

Physical performance

Physical performance improved with exercise training in all four studies in which it was assessed. No additional improvements were found in physical performance in participants who received exercise training and protein or amino acid supplementation.

Multinutrient supplementation

Six studies provided a multinutrient supplement (nutritional drinks; food products or enriched foods) for daily consumption. The composition of the supplements differed, but with one exception in which fortified foods were provided to increase micronutrient intake only in the intervention groups, all were complete supplements containing a range of micro- and macronutrients. The nutrients included in the supplements and doses differed across studies. The duration of the interventions ranged from 10 weeks to 18 months, and the majority included older adults who tended to be more vulnerable as they were physically frail, nutritionally “at risk” and/or had other comorbidities. One study evaluated the effects of a nutritional supplement provided as part...
Table 1 Characteristics of included studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>References</th>
<th>Setting, study participants</th>
<th>N*</th>
<th>Study design</th>
<th>Exercise training intervention</th>
<th>Nutritional supplement</th>
<th>Outcome measures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arnarson et al19</td>
<td>Iceland. Healthy community-dwelling men and women, aged 65–91 years.</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>12-week intervention. All participants received exercise training, but randomized to i) intervention group given a whey protein supplement or ii) control group. Research staff blinded to group allocation.</td>
<td>Resistance exercise program; participants exercised three times per week</td>
<td>Whey protein drink (250 mL) providing 20 g protein, 20 g carbohydrate, 1 g fat (169 kcal) (intervention) or isocaloric drink containing 40 g carbohydrate, 1 g fat (control) consumed immediately after exercise.</td>
<td>Two group comparison: muscle strength (quadriceps), lean body mass (DXA), physical function (timed up and go; 6-minute walk for distance).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlsson et al21</td>
<td>Sweden. Older men and women in residential care with dependence on assistance for one or more activities of daily living, aged 65+ years.</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>3-month intervention, factorial design. Participants randomized to four groups: i) protein-enriched drink, control activity, ii) exercise training + placebo drink, iii) protein-enriched drink + exercise training or iv) neither (control activity, placebo drink). Both drinks served in same non-transparent package.</td>
<td>High intensity multicomponent exercise program, including resistance exercise training and balance exercises; participants exercised five times per fortnight</td>
<td>Milk-based protein-enriched drink (200 mL), providing 7.4 g protein, 15.7 g carbohydrate, 408 kJ per 100 g. Placebo drink (200 mL) contained 0.2 g protein, 10.8 g carbohydrate, 191 kJ per 100 g. Drinks offered within 5 minutes of exercise session. If participant did not attend exercise training drink was offered when possible.</td>
<td>Four group comparison: muscle strength (lower-limb), muscle mass (bio-electrical impedance), balance (Berg Balance Scale), gait ability (2.4 m timed test).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tieland et al22</td>
<td>the Netherlands. Frail older men and women, aged 65+ years.</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>24-week intervention. All participants received exercise training but randomized to i) protein supplementation or ii) placebo drink of similar appearance. Research staff and participants blinded to group allocation.</td>
<td>Resistance-type exercise training; participants exercised twice per week</td>
<td>Protein-supplemented drink (250 mL), (15 g protein, 7.1 g lactose, 0.4 g calcium) and placebo drink (no protein, 7.1 g lactose, 0.4 g calcium) consumed twice per day – immediately after breakfast and lunch.</td>
<td>Two group comparison: muscle strength (leg press, leg extension, handgrip), lean mass (DXA), physical performance (SPPB).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verdijk et al23</td>
<td>the Netherlands. Healthy older men, living independently, mean age 72±2 years.</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>12-week intervention. All participants received exercise training but randomized to i) protein supplemented drink or ii) water. All drinks were flavored to mask their contents.</td>
<td>Resistance-type exercise training; participants exercised three times per week in the morning, at same time of day</td>
<td>Protein drink (10 g casein hydrolysate, 250 mL) or placebo drink (250 mL) given immediately before and following exercise sessions.</td>
<td>Two group comparison: muscle strength (leg press, leg extension), lean mass (DXA), cross-sectional area of quadriceps (CT scan).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godard et al24</td>
<td>USA. Older men, aged 65–80 years.</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12-week intervention. All participants received exercise training but randomized to i) amino acid supplementation or ii) no dietary supplementation (control).</td>
<td>Progressive knee extensor resistance training program; participants exercised three times per week</td>
<td>Amino acid-containing drink (400 mL) providing 12 g essential amino acids, 72 g fructose and dextrose; consumed immediately after training or at same time each day.</td>
<td>Two group comparison: muscle strength (knee extensor), whole muscle cross-sectional area of right thigh (CT).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim et al25</td>
<td>Japan. Sarcopenic, community-dwelling older women, aged 75+ years.</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>3-month intervention, factorial design. Participants randomized to four groups: i) amino acid supplementation, ii) exercise training, iii) supplementation + exercise or iv) health education (once per month).</td>
<td>Multicomponent exercise program including resistance exercise training; participants exercised twice per week</td>
<td>Powdered amino acid supplements provided to be taken twice daily with water or milk, supplying 6 g essential amino acids per day.</td>
<td>Four group comparison: strength (knee extension), muscle mass (BIA), usual and maximum walking speed.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Continued)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>References</th>
<th>Setting, study participants</th>
<th>N*</th>
<th>Study design</th>
<th>Exercise training intervention</th>
<th>Nutritional supplement</th>
<th>Outcome measures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vukovich et al.²⁶</td>
<td>USA. Healthy older men and women, aged 70±1 years.</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>8-week intervention. All participants received exercise training but randomized to i) HMB (β-hydroxy-β-methylbutyrate) supplementation or ii) a placebo supplement. Treatments were administered double-blind.</td>
<td>Multicomponent exercise training including resistance exercise; participants exercised 5 days per week (2 days strength training, 3 days walking and stretching)</td>
<td>Supplement capsules contained 250 mg Ca-HMB; participants consumed four capsules, three times per day (3 g/day). Placebo capsules were identical in appearance, providing 3 g/day rice flour.</td>
<td>Two group comparison: upper and lower body strength fat-free mass (skinfolds, DXA), muscle area (CTscan).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnefoy et al.²⁷</td>
<td>France. Frail men and women resident in retirement homes, aged 72+ years.</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>9-month intervention, factorial design. Participants randomized to four groups: i) nutritional drink + control activity (memory), ii) exercise training + placebo drink, iii) nutritional drink + exercise training or iv) control activity + placebo drink. Participants were not aware of supplementation status.</td>
<td>Multicomponent exercise training including resistance exercise; participants exercised three times per week. Three weekly memory sessions served as controls for exercise.</td>
<td>Nutritional drinks (200 mL) (providing 200 kcal, 15 g protein, vitamins and minerals) or placebo (providing no nutrients) given twice daily. The nutritional drink increased energy intake by approximately 20% and provided ~50% RDA vitamins and minerals.</td>
<td>Four group comparison: maximum muscle power (explosive leg extension), fat-free mass (~1/3 of RDA), physical function (gait speed, six-step stair climb, chair rise, balance abnormalities).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiatarone et al.³⁶</td>
<td>USA. Frail nursing-home residents men and women, aged 70+ years.</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>10-week intervention, factorial design. Participants randomized to four groups: i) multinutrient supplementation, ii) exercise training, iii) supplementation + exercise or iv) neither (control). Supplement and placebo drinks provided in unmarked containers; nursing staff not aware of supplementation group.</td>
<td>Progressive resistance exercise training of hip and knee extensors; participants exercised 3 days per week. Other participants offered alternative recreational activities.</td>
<td>Nutritional supplement provided as a daily drink to be consumed in the evening (240 mL), supplying 360 kcal, 15 g protein and vitamins and minerals (~1/3 of RDA). Participants who were not supplemented were given a minimally nutritive drink of equal volume (4 kcal).</td>
<td>Four group comparison: muscle strength (grip strength, hip and knee extenders), thigh muscle area (CT), physical function (including gait speed, stair climb, balance).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller et al.³⁰</td>
<td>Australia. Nutritionally at risk older men and women hospitalized following a fall-related lower-limb fracture, aged 70+ years.</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>12-week intervention, factorial design. Participants randomized to four groups: i) oral nutritional supplementation, ii) exercise training, iii) supplementation + exercise or iv) attention control (home visits only, general nutrition and exercise advice).</td>
<td>Progressive resistance exercise training program; participants exercised three times per week.</td>
<td>Complete oral nutritional supplement prescribed to provide 45% of individually estimated energy requirement, administered in four daily doses while hospitalized or two doses after discharge home.</td>
<td>Four group comparison: muscle strength (quadriceps), gait speed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugawara et al.³¹</td>
<td>Japan. Older men and women with COPD, mean age 77.2±5.3 years.</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>3-month intervention. All participants received exercise therapy but randomized to i) nutritional supplementation or ii) no dietary supplementation (normal meals alone, with dietary instruction).</td>
<td>Combined resistance and aerobic exercise training (low intensity); participants instructed to exercise daily at home.</td>
<td>Nutritional supplement containing whey peptide, fatty-acids and antioxidant vitamins. One pack (200 mL), providing 200 kcal, 10 g protein (4.5 g essential amino acids), to be consumed twice per day.</td>
<td>Two group comparison: quadriceps muscle force, fat free mass, 6-minute walking distance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bunout et al.³²; Bunout et al.³³</td>
<td>Chile. Community-dwelling poor older men and women, aged 70+ years.</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>18-month intervention, factorial design – evaluation at 12 and 18 months. Half the participants provided with nutritional supplement; within each group participants randomized to receive exercise training.</td>
<td>Resistance exercise; participants exercised twice per week.</td>
<td>Nutritional product (prepared as a soup or porridge, given as two daily snacks, to provide 400 kcal, 13 g protein, ~25% daily requirements for micronutrients.</td>
<td>Four group comparison: muscle strength (handgrip, quadriceps, biceps), fat-free mass (DXA), walking capacity (m).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Population</td>
<td>Length</td>
<td>Intervention Details</td>
<td>Results</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chin A Paw et al.</td>
<td>the Netherlands</td>
<td>Frail community-dwelling older men and women, aged 70+ years</td>
<td>17-week intervention, factorial design. Participants randomized to four groups: i) supplementation, ii) exercise training, iii) supplementation + exercise or iv) neither (control). The nutritional intervention was double-blinded.</td>
<td>Multicomponent exercise training (gradually increasing intensity); participants exercised twice per week. A social program served as control for other participants. Supplemented group asked to consume one fruit and one dairy product enriched with vitamins and minerals per day (to provide up to 100% Dutch RDA of vitamins and minerals). Other participants received same products that were not enriched.</td>
<td>Four group comparison: muscle strength (handgrip, quadriceps), lean body mass (DXA), physical function and fitness (including gait speed, chair rise, balance, flexibility).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binder</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Nursing-home residents (men and women) with dementia, mean age 88 years</td>
<td>8-week intervention. All participants received exercise training and daily calcium carbonate supplements (1,000 mg), but randomized to i) vitamin D supplementation or ii) control. Multicomponent but mainly resistance-type exercise; participants exercised three times per week.</td>
<td>Resistance exercise training; participants exercised twice per week. Intervention group given bolus dose (orally) of 100,000 U vitamin D_3 at start of study, then weekly supplements 50,000 U.</td>
<td>Two group comparison: muscle strength (knee extensor, lower extremity), gait speed, balance.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bunout et al.</td>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>Community-dwelling older men and women, with low vitamin D status (25-hydroxyvitamin D ≤ 16 ng/mL), aged 70+ years</td>
<td>9-month intervention, factorial design. Participants randomized to receive exercise training or no training, and further randomized to receive supplementation (double blind) with vitamin D/calcium or calcium alone.</td>
<td>Resistance exercise training; participants exercised twice per week. Combined oral vitamin D/calcium supplement (400 IU/800 mg) or calcium-only supplement (800 mg) provided, to be taken in the evening.</td>
<td>Four group comparison: muscle strength (handgrip, quadriceps), lean mass (DXA), physical performance (including timed up and go, SPPB).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brose et al.</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Healthy-community dwelling older men and women, aged 65+ years</td>
<td>14-week intervention. All participants received exercise training, but randomized to i) intervention group given a creatine supplement or ii) placebo (double blind allocation).</td>
<td>Resistance exercise training; participants exercised three times per week. Daily creatine monohydrate supplement (5 g + 2 g dextrose) (intervention) or placebo (7 g dextrose) (control).</td>
<td>Two group comparison: muscle strength (handgrip, ankle dorsiflexion, knee extension), fat-free mass (DXA), physical performance (chair rise, stair climb, walking speed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarnopolsky et al.</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Community-dwelling older men and women, aged 65+ years</td>
<td>6-month intervention. All participants received exercise training but randomized to i) supplementation with creatine monohydrate and conjugated linoleic acid, ii) placebo (double-blind allocation).</td>
<td>Resistance exercise training program; participants exercised twice per week. Daily supplementation with creatine monohydrate (5 g) + conjugated linoleic acid (6 g) + 2 g dextrose or placebo (7 g dextrose + 6 g safflower oil).</td>
<td>Two group comparison: muscle strength (handgrip, ankle dorsiflexion, knee extension), endurance, fat free mass (DXA), physical performance (chair rise, stair climb, walking speed, balance).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *N, randomized.
Abbreviations: DXA, dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry; SPPB, short physical performance battery; BIA, bioelectrical impedance analysis; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; CT, computed tomography; m, metres; RDA, recommended daily allowance.
of a government nutrition program.\textsuperscript{32,33} Five of the six studies provided measures of muscle strength, size, and physical performance;\textsuperscript{27–29,31–35} one provided measure of strength and physical performance;\textsuperscript{30} one provided a measure of muscle power.\textsuperscript{27}

**Muscle strength**

The effects of exercise training on muscle strength differed across studies. There were clear improvements in some studies,\textsuperscript{28,29,32,33} smaller changes\textsuperscript{34,35} or no benefits\textsuperscript{27,30,31} described in others. With the exception of one study of older men and women with COPD, in which quadriceps muscle force increased significantly over the intervention period in the combined exercise/supplement group, additive or interactive effects of multinutrient supplementation and exercise training on muscle strength were not described.

**Muscle size**

The effects of exercise training on measures of muscle size differed across the five studies with measured outcomes, with reported increases in cross-sectional thigh muscle area and lean mass in two studies\textsuperscript{29,34} and no changes in fat free mass in others.\textsuperscript{27,31–33} A consistent finding was that there was no evidence of interactive effects of multinutrient supplementation with exercise training on measures of muscle size.

**Physical performance**

Exercise training was reported to have a positive effect on some or all of the physical performance measures in most studies,\textsuperscript{27–29,32–35} but there was no evidence of additive or interactive effects of multinutrient supplementation in the participants who received exercise training. However, among older participants with COPD, there was a significant improvement in exercise performance (measured as distance walked in 6 minutes) among participants who had received the multinutrient supplement together with exercise training.\textsuperscript{31}

**Vitamin D supplementation**

Two of the 17 studies examined the combined effects of vitamin D supplementation and exercise training on muscle outcomes. One study included nursing home residents who had dementia, who were first given a bolus dose of vitamin D (100,000 U), followed by weekly supplements (50,000 U) over a period of 8 weeks.\textsuperscript{36} In the other, larger, study Bunout et al\textsuperscript{37} evaluated the effects of daily supplementation with 400 IU over a period of 9 months in community-dwelling older adults who had low vitamin D status (<16 ng/mL 25-hydroxyvitamin D). Both studies measured strength and assessed physical performance outcomes; in the second study body composition was assessed by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry.\textsuperscript{37} Vitamin D status increased in the supplemented participants in both studies.

**Muscle strength**

Measured muscle strength increased following exercise training in both studies, although in the study of nursing home residents, analysis of the pooled results showed a decline in one measure of strength (knee extension). Neither study provided evidence of greater effects of exercise training on muscle strength among supplemented participants.

**Muscle size**

In the study that assessed body composition, there were no significant changes in any of the four comparison groups following the period of supplementation and exercise training.\textsuperscript{37}

**Physical performance**

Exercise training significantly improved balance, but had no effect on gait speed in the study of nursing home residents; there were no differences in physical performance between supplemented and non-supplemented participants.\textsuperscript{36} In older adults with low vitamin D status, there was a significant improvement in the short physical performance battery among adults who had received exercise training. However, measured timed up and go improved more among trained subjects who had been supplemented with vitamin D.\textsuperscript{37}

**Creatine supplementation**

Two studies examined the effects of creatine supplementation combined with exercise training on muscle outcomes. Participants in both studies were older Canadian adults who were community-dwelling, but the studies differed in duration (14 weeks\textsuperscript{38} versus 6 months).\textsuperscript{39} The dose of creatine monohydrate included in the daily supplements was the same (5 g) in both studies, but in the 6-month supplementation study the supplement also contained conjugated linoleic acid (6 g).\textsuperscript{39} Both studies measured muscle strength, size, and physical performance as outcomes; the 6-month study also included a measure of muscle endurance (number of repetitions completed).\textsuperscript{39}

**Muscle strength**

In both studies, muscle strength increased following exercise training. There were some differences in the combined effects of creatine supplementation and exercise training in terms of outcomes and according to sex, when comparing studies, but overall a consistent finding was of greater improvements in strength in participants supplemented with
creatine when compared with the placebo groups. For example, a 6-month period of creatine/conjugated linoleic acid supplementation did not further enhance isometric strength measurements after exercise training, but isokinetic knee extension strength was greater in both men and women who were supplemented. However, in the shorter study of creatine supplementation, men and women who were supplemented showed greater increases in isometric knee extension strength, and in men only, greater gains in isometric dorsiflexion strength. In the study in which muscle endurance was assessed, it increased significantly following exercise training, and greater improvements were observed in chest press and arm flexion among supplemented participants.

**Muscle size**

There were inconsistent changes in fat free mass resulting from exercise training between the two studies. However, a consistent finding was that in both studies greater gains in fat free mass were found among supplemented participants who received exercise training, when compared to the placebo groups.

**Physical performance**

The findings of both studies were consistent, such that measured physical performance improved with exercise training, but there was no evidence of additional benefits arising from supplementation.

**Discussion**

In a comprehensive review of the literature, we considered 17 studies of older adults (≥65 years) in which combined nutrition and exercise interventions were used to increase muscle strength and/or mass, and achieve improvements in physical performance. The studies were diverse in terms of the participants included (nutritional status and degree of physical frailty), supplementation strategies (differences in nutrients and doses), exercise training (type and frequency), as well as design (duration and setting). This diversity has implications for the review and the extent to which data can be collated. The main finding is that enhanced benefits of exercise training, when combined with dietary supplementation, have been shown in some trials, indicating its potential as an intervention strategy, but that existing evidence is inconsistent. Its overall message is that there are many gaps in the evidence base and to address these, further studies are needed.

Seven studies included in this review evaluated the effects of provision of additional amino acids or protein in combination with exercise training. The supplements differed in type, dose, frequency, and delivery (provided at the same time as exercise or not) across studies, and participants ranged in status from healthy older adults to those who were frail or sarcopenic. In only three studies was there evidence of additional gains resulting from protein or amino acid supplementation combined with exercise training, in muscle strength or lean mass. There is considerable interest in dietary protein requirements in older age, and whether these should be raised to counteract effects of anabolic resistance. However, insufficient habitual protein intakes may not be very common and it is possible that enhanced effects of exercise training arising from protein supplementation would only be expected in the sub-group of the population who have low intakes. Adequate protein intake at baseline was highlighted as a possible explanation for the lack of interactive effects in three of the studies included in this review. Another explanation may be that there are differing effects according to source or quality of protein. In two recent trials that were excluded from this review (because of age of participants and/or publication date), evidence of interactive effects of meat supplementation, but not milk supplementation, on muscle mass and strength have been shown. Further studies are needed to establish the role of type of protein, and whether there are important additional benefits for vulnerable older adults in the population whose habitual protein intakes are low.

The combined effects of supplementation with a range of nutrients together with exercise training were evaluated in six studies included in this review. There was diversity across studies in terms of the composition of supplements used, but with one exception in which fortified foods were provided to increase micronutrient intake only in the intervention groups, they contained a mixture of micro- and macronutrients. One of the studies included in the review provided evidence of enhanced benefits of exercise training when combined with multinutrient supplementation. In the remaining five studies, no such enhanced effects were seen. In view of a growing evidence base in which older adults who have “healthier” diets, providing higher intakes of a range of micronutrients, have better physical function, these negative findings may be surprising. One possibility is that baseline nutritional status of participants in the included studies was not sufficiently compromised to see effects of supplementation. However, a second is that healthier diets provide greater intakes of a range of other micronutrients and bioactive non-nutrients that were not included in the supplements used in the trials. Examples include phytochemicals such as flavonoids and long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids, that have anti-inflammatory actions, that may have important effects on muscle function. Consistent with this
possibility, in a recent study of strength training in a group of older women (mean age 64 years), fish oil supplementation resulted in greater improvements in muscle strength and functional capacity. It may also be noteworthy that the study included in the present review that showed enhanced effects of exercise training with multinutrient supplementation, provided participants with 4 g long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids per day in addition to a range of macro- and micronutrients. Dietary modification may be a more effective way of increasing intakes of a wide range of nutrients and non-nutrients than using dietary supplements. But further studies are needed to address the effects of supplementation as well as interventions to change dietary patterns, on muscle strength and physical performance of older adults.

Two studies included in the review evaluated the interactive effects of vitamin D supplementation and exercise training. One study included elderly dementia patients who were provided with weekly supplements over an 8-week period; the other study included community-dwelling adults who had low vitamin D status and who were provided with daily supplements for a period of 9 months. No additive effects were shown in most outcomes, even among vitamin D-deficient adults. However, there were differences in the timed up and go assessment, such that this measure of physical performance improved more in the trained participants supplemented with vitamin D. Further studies are needed.

There were two studies that met our search criteria that evaluated the combined effects of exercise training and creatine supplementation; the studies were similar in terms of population studied and the daily dose of supplement, but differed in duration. Although there were some differences in outcomes and between sexes, both studies found enhanced benefits of exercise training in the supplemented participants, such that measures of strength and fat free mass were greater, when compared with the control groups. However, in both cases, these differences did not translate into improvements in physical performance within the period of study. Although more data are needed, these findings are consistent with the recent meta-analysis of data from 357 older adults, in which enhanced benefits of exercise training were found when combined with creatine supplementation. However, whilst these findings are encouraging the number of studies is small and further work is needed.

**Conclusion**

We reviewed 17 intervention studies that used a combination of exercise training and nutritional supplementation to improve muscle outcomes in older people. The finding of enhanced benefits of exercise training when combined with dietary supplementation in some trials, highlights its potential as a strategy for the prevention and management of sarcopenia. However, existing evidence is based on populations who differ in age, frailty, and nutritional status – and findings are inconsistent. The many gaps in current understanding mean there is insufficient evidence on which to base recommendations. Further studies, particularly that evaluate the effects of exercise training combined with dietary strategies to increase intakes of a range of nutrients as well as bioactive non-nutrients, are needed.
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